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Whereas in terms of Section 14 of the NCTE Act, 1993, Bharat Sevashram Sangh, Plot Number - 78,
Street./Road - Vansa Dharampur Village/Post Office - Gangpur, Tehsil/Taluka - Vansda, City-Bilimora,
District - Navsari, Gujarat - 396580 had submitted the application on 28.12.2012 to the Western Regional
Committee of the NCTE for grant of recognition to Bharat Sevashram Sangh, Plot Number - 78, Village/Post
Office - Gangpur, Tehsil/Taluka - Vansda, City - Bilimora, District - Navsari, Gujarat - 396580. for B.Ed.
course for the academic session 2013-2074.

And whereas, after scrutiny of the application deficiency letter was issued

to the institution

on

19.06.2013 giving 60 days time to remove the deficiencies
And whereas, reply submitted on 08.08.2013 by the institution was placed in 190th meeting of WRC
and committee decided to seek clarification. Accordingly Clarification was sought from the institution vide
letter dated 21,10.2013 and reply submitted on 06.LL.2013 by the institution.
And whereas, the inspection of the institution was conducted on 11.12.2013,

And whereas, WRC considered visiting team report along with regulatory file and other relevant
documents in 199th meeting and the Committee decided to issue Show Cause Notice, Accordingly Show Cause
Notice was issued to the institution vide letter dated 29.01.2014.
And whereas; reply dated 25.02.2014 received on 26.02.2014 submitted by the institution was placed
in 203'd meeting of WRC and committee decided as under:
"Show Cause Notice dated 29,01.2014 was issued to the applicant on the following grounds:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Multipurpose hall seemed to have an asbestos sheet for roof as seen in the CD;
The classrooms and library were smaller than the required size; and
The name'M.P, Kapadia Vidya Mandir'was written at the top of the building which was inspected.

The applicant has submitted a new CD and a written reply. It has been informed that school 'M,P.
Kapadia Vidya Mandir'has been shifted and the name given for the proposed t3,Ed. college has been written
on the building. A new CD has been submitted which was seen. It is seen that inside a huge campus there
are more than one building. The new building plan also shows more than one building. Hence, to ascertain
as to which building is meant for the teacher education course, the applicant should demarcate the building
for the B.Ed. coLtrse. To check up all the academic and physical facilities, VT is reconstituted.
The applicant should show the demarcated building plan to the new VT, and the VT should submit this
plan with the WR."

And whereas a letter was sent to the institution regarding compliance of NCTE Regulations,2014
issued on 23.t2.2014.

And whereas, the Affidavit was not submitted by
Regulations,20L4

the institution regarding acceptance of

NCTE

.

And whereas, the Committee considered the matter in its 223'd meeting and decided to issue Show
Cause Notice to the institution on the following grounds:-

Continue
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in his 203'd meeting held on March 2-3 2014 had decided to send a new VT to verify the claim of
that the shortcoming mentioned in the show Cause notice dated 29,01,2014 have been
institution
the
rectified. However, the institute has not submitted the Affidavit for acceptance and compliance NCTE
Regulations, 201.4, The case can be processed further only after receipt of the Affidavit"
"The WRC

to the institution vide letter dated 27.04.2015,

The

this office on dated 21,05.2015 and informed that they may be permitted for withdrawal of course

and

And whereas, Show Cause Notice was issued

Society submitted a resolution for withdrawal of the B.Ed, course vide letter dated 07.05.2075, received in

return of original FDRs.
And whereas, the matter was placed before WRC in its 258th meeting held on August 22nd - 24tn, 2OL6
and the Committee decided as under:

"Vide letter dt. 07/05/2015, the Bharat Sevashram Sangh has informed that it does not wish to
pursue its application for B.Ed. (face to face) course and has asked for the refund of processing fee of Rs.
50,000/- and return of FDRs of Rs, 3 and 5 Lakhs. A Resolulation of the Society has been Submitted,
Hence the applicant is permitted to withdraw its application,
FDRs be returned

However, the applicant be informed that the processing fee is not liable

to

be

returned."
And, now, the institution is permitted for withdrawal of application.

^tII
(Satish Gupta)
Regional Director

Enct: 1. Original FDR No. TMB/TDR/2oo7/C454a75 dated L7.L2.2oL2 of Rs. 5.oo Lakhs
2. Original FDR No. TMB/TDRLI2OOT/C454A76 dated L7.L2.2OL2 of Rs. 3.OO Lakhs
To:The Manager
Government of India Press/
Department of Publications, (Gazette Section),
Civil Line, Delhi-1 10054

Copy to:

1.
2.

The principal, Bharat Sevashram Sangh, Plot Number - 78, Village/Post Office - Gangpur,
Tehsil/Taluka - Vansda, City - Bilimora, District - Navsari, Gujarat - 396580
The Secretary, Bharat Sevashram Sangh, Plot Number - 78, Street./Road - Vansa Dharampur
Village/post Office

- 396580,

-

Gangpur, Tehsil/Taluka

- Vansda, City0Bilimora,

District

-

Navsari, Gujarat

3. The Registrar, Veer Narmad South Gujarat University, Surat, Gujarat.
4, The Secretary (Higher Education), Government of Gujarat, Mantralaya, Gandhinagar Gujarat'
5. The Secretary (School Education), Government of Gujarat, Mantralaya, Gandhinagar Gujarat.
6. The Secretary, Department of School Education ind Literacy, Ministry of Human Resource
Development, Government of India, New Delhi.
7, The Under Secretary, Computer Section, National Council For Teacher Education, Hans Bhawan,
,. Wing-Ii, Bhadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi - 110 002' Bhopal
4. the Computer Programmer, Computer Section, WRC NCTE,
9. Office Order File/Institution File APP2173'
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